School of the Motivative Exercise
which Enables Disabled Elderly an Independent Living

Shigeo Takizawa
Chairman, Device diffusion project for independence living society construction

It is information of the titled school by the grant of Welfare and Medical Service (WAM). It is a rare sight that the affiliation meeting of the cross-industrial association group obtained the support of WAM.

The purpose of a school is as follows;

i) Enabling rehabilitation for Participants of the school in oneself,
ii) even if there is paralysis by the cerebrovascular disorder, one can overcome disability and can live independent living.
iii) the spread of welfare devices, and for the disabled elderly after bone fracture to dignify sustentation and life fullness,
iv) mitigation of a care worker's care burden.

There were the lectures at the school as follows;

i) Kenji Ushizawa, Professor of San-no Industry and Management University, “How do you think about a cure,”
ii) Mitsuyo Makita. Professor of Niigata University of Health and Welfare, "Composition of Takizawa method rehabilitation and social-welfare-equipment using,”
iii) Kyoko Takizawa, Nagaoka Hospital for Bedridden, “lecture of Practical skill instruction and description of the rehabilitation which can perform anywhere and anyone.”

This school meeting was designed by the cross-industrial association group, and a composition subject is a research institute. The private nonprofit organization (NPO) formation was expected in order to change to individuals from the corporation center at the opportunity of the school by the grant.

We formed "NPO the social engineering study group for the aged citizen" in 2006 to Kanagawa Prefecture.
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